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JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

TRUSTEES REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

The Trustees present their report and accounts for the year ended 30 June 2018.

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 2 to the accounts
and comply with the charity's governing document, the Charities Act 2011 and the Statement of
Recommended Practice, "Accounting and Reporting by Charities", issued in March 2005 and published on 16
July 2014.

Objectives and activities
The objects of the charity are to benefit Jewish children in necessitous circumstances in the United Kingdom,
Israel and elsewhere whilst promoting the principles of Tzedakah (charitable giving) to Jewish children and, in

connection therewith, to raise money for any of the chaditable purposes for which the organisation was
formed.

The Trustees and Patrons have paid due regard to guidance issued by the Charity Commission in deciding
what activities the chadity should undertake.

The charity's policy is to consult and discuss with employees, through unions, staff councils and at meetings,
matters likely to affect employees' interests.

Information of matters of concern to employees is given through information bulletins and reports which seek
to achieve a common awareness on the part of all employees of the financial and economic factors affecting
the charity's performance.

Applications for employment by disabled persons are always fully considered, bearing in mind the aptitudes of
the applicant concerned. In the event of members of staff becoming disabled, every effort is made to ensure
that their employment with the charity continues and that appropdiate training is arranged. It is the policy of the
charity that the training, career development and promotion of disabled persons should, as far as possible, be
identical to that of other employees.

Achievements and performance
Applications for assistance were considered from organisations working with Jewish children in need in Israel,
Argentina, Belarus, Hungary, Russia, Slovakia, the Ukraine and the United Kingdom.

All applications for assistance were considered in detail by the National Council, which held an AGM and three
other meetings in 2017/2018. Due to the global economic situation, Jewish Child's Day saw a continued
increase in the number of new applicants requesting financial assistance. Once again Jewish Child's Day
opened up the waiting list for new grant applications in Israel. This enabled a percentage of new applications
which were able to be visited during the year to be considered for grant funding.

In June 2018, the Executive Director and the Grants Manager travelled to Israel, where they visited over 25
organisations - a mixture of new and existing projects seeking support.

In addition, approximately 15 visits to UK agencies were made by the Executive Director, Grants Administrator
and other members of staff, trustees and National Council. In countries where a visit would be less
economically viable, information is sought from other international Jewish aid agencies or in some instances
via a skype call. Details of the grants awarded during the year are shown in the Financial Statements.



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

TRUSTEES REPORT (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Unrestricted grants totalling 5393,774 (2017: 5322, 170) were awarded during the financial year to 115
organisations (2017: 104). The financial increase in grants allocated during 2017-2018 was largely a
consequence of the decision to allocate an extra F70,000 to two special projects Tsad Kadima and Step by
Step, in recognition of the charity's 70th anniversary year. Restricted donations amounted to 5366,117 (2017:
8454,759) The Executive Director continues to work closely with UK foundations and individuals wishing to
make large restricted donations to organisations via Jewish Child's Day. In every case, the organisation is
known to Jewish Child's Day and the donation fits in with Jewish Child's Day's critedia.

Legacy income demonstrated a substantial increase vs the previous year amounting to f315,809 (2017:
72,856) The increased activity & awareness continues to encourage a high volume of Tributes to the charity.
As such, Jewish Child's Day decided that even though the economic climate is still tough, it should still
continue to fund its annual commitment of 8I 5,000 pa to the Federation of Jewish Services in Manchester .
This continues to give the charity a good presence in Manchester, the second largest Jewish Community in

the UK.

Fundraising continued throughout the year with direct mailings to donors and potential supporters at the time
of the Jewish Festivals of New Year, Chanukah and Passover. The income received from these appeals
showed a marginal decrease in the profitability of the appeals by 1.7% YDY, which is encouraging given the
uncertainty of the economic climate and the restrictions the charity faces following GDPR in May 2018.
Information about the range of work supported by Jewish Child's Day for Jewish children in need was
provided to donors by way of these regular appeals, an annual newsletter and also electronically each month

by email. In addition, the Jewish Child's Day website has been refreshed and is constantly updated enabling
donors to access information on the vital work being undertaken and the activities of the charity. At every
opportunity, donors are now directed to the website to access more information.

Jewish Child's Day has proactively embraced social media and regularly communicates to existing and new
supporters via media such as Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Social media channels continue to show
substantial growth, and provide a valuable and cost-effective marketing tool.

Jewish Child's Day appreciates the support given by Synagogues, Schools, Cheders and other Jewish groups
which circulate Jewish Child's Day appeals and information to their members. Jewish Child's Day also benefits
from appeals and functions, arranged both by Jewish Child's Day groups around the United Kingdom and
others who give the proceeds of their activities to Jewish Child's Day.

Jewish Child's Day recognises that the future of the charity is largely dependent on engagement and
recruitment of a young target audience. During the past 12 months, the charity has had a presence at the Bar/
Bat Mitzvah exhibitions in September and January, a number of Synagogue fairs during the course of the year
and the Community Fun Run.

Furthermore, May saw the return of Party at theMall, an event targeted at young families. The benefit of the
event itself extends far beyond the actual day as the PR and Marketing activities surrounding the event are
hugely valuable in creating wider spread awareness of the charity. In excess of 1000 people attended the
event, which raised 622,609.

The Bar/ Bat Mitzvah programme, which engages young families has grown significantly in the last financial
year. f8,333 was raised, from 11 Twinnings vs 84,411 from 8 Twinnings the previous year. Many of the
families visited Israel to meet their Twins and extended families, creating long term friendships which will

hopefully take them into adulthood.

A series of smaller events targeting a younger audience raised 513,767 vs 57, 148 in 2017. These events are
key in appealing to a new target audience and ensuring that the database is populated with younger donors,
hence securing the future of the chadity. Smaller events included a children's film screening, a Chanukah
Supper Quiz and a Bingo evening.

The teaching of the traditional Jewish values of charity and helping others has continued as a fundamental
part of the educational role of Jewish Child's Day. During this financial year, the priorities have continued to be
focused on donor acquisition, major donor programme, face to face involvement, fundraising events and
relationship building with schools and communal groups. The collective aim of all this activity has overall
increased awareness of the work of Jewish Child's Day.



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

TRUSTEES REPORT (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

GDPR is an EU wide regulation which became effective in the UK on May 25th 2018. It gives individuals more

rights in how their personal data is used by an organisation. Jewish Child's Day has been proactive in

ensuring they are GDPR compliant. No email correspondence will be sent to individuals unless they have fully

opted in. Postal appeals will continue to be sent to individuals on the database providing it is in the charity's

legitimate interest to do so. In early May, a full data cleanse of the database was undertaken to ensure the

data the charity is using is accurate. All staff and trustees underwent a training to ensure they are data

compliant. An existing member of staff has been appointed as the Data Protection Officer, to ensure the

chadity stays abreast of any further developments.

In December, 2017, after 25 years residing at 707 High Road, Finchley, the charity was forced to relocate to

new offices, due to renovation works. Jewish Child's Day's new offices at Elscot House, Arcadia Avenue, N3

2JU provide a welcoming change and and an extremely positive working environment. f25, 000 payment from

the old landlord, covered the moving costs and new office set up. The charity will reside at this new address
for a minimum of 7 years.

It is with great sadness that I acknowledge the sad passing of the charity's Life President, June Jacobs CBE
at the age of 88. June Jacobs was Joint Chairman of Jewish Child's Day from 1970-1981,aRer which she took

over as Chairman where she steered the charity until 1989. From 1989, until the day she died June was the
charity's Life President. June was a tremendous asset to Jewish Child's Day and her words of wisdom and

guidance will be sadly missed by all.

The charity continues to achieve best practice in its relations with its employees. Staff handbooks are
constantly monitored and updated to take account of the latest employment and data protection legislation.

As the above paragraphs clearly explain and define, the chadity has provided public benefit both to the Jewish

children in necessitous circumstances and to the general public by promoting the principles of Tzedakah in

accordance with the aims of the charity.

Financial review
The result for the year shows that there were net incoming resources of f89,516 (2017: 850, 110). The total

incoming resources for the year were f1,237,060 (2017: 81,221,981).

In view of the inevitable fluctuation in annual income, which is based on fund-raising campaigns and events,
Jewish Child's Day must depend on a reliable source of income from investments. Accordingly, it is intended

to hold reserves of at least f600,000.

With adequate reserves, the organisation will be more able to respond adequately to emergency appeals
without detriment to its regular work and ensure continuation of response if income from fundraising suffers for

any reason.

A review of the potential risks that are faced by Jewish Child's Day has been undertaken. These are seen to

be in the areas of staff safety, computer data security and financial control. Appropriate and reasonable
systems are in place to cover foreseeable eventualities. Further reviews of Jewish Child's Day policies and

procedures will be undertaken during the year.

-3-



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

TRUSTEES REPORT (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

The Year Ahead
Jewish Child's Day continues to increase its public profile in a variety of media. In line with GDPR regulations,

the annual Newsletter was sent out at the start of the new financial year (July 2018), exclusively to donors

who had donated to the charity in the last 5 years.

The Executive Director intends to continue to focus during the 2018/2019 financial year on the further

development of the younger families and professionals' age group, as well as to re-establish the charity in the

provinces. Third party sponsorship arrangements with partners within the community already engaged with

the younger generation will be explored.

Relationship building with our donors will continue in the form of a monthly e- newsletter, and an annual

newsletter in July 2018 .A patronage scheme will also be introduced early into 2019, which will show

appreciation to our major donors and encourage tie in for up to 3 years

The major focus of 2018-2019 fundraising will be the Gala Dinner. The theme of the dinner "Walk with Me"

resonates deeply with the charity, which strives to support children every step of the way. It is anticipated that

over 250 donors will attend the event, some who have supported the charity for many years and some who

are new to the charity. A sedies of smaller events have also been planned for 2018-2019, which will focus once
again in engaging with a younger audience.

Jewish Child's Day recognises that fundraising in Schools and Cheders is becoming increasingly competitive

with more and more charities asking for Tzedakah. To that end Jewish Child's Day has been working hard to

engage children with the projects supported by Jewish Child's Day. Going forward a concerted effort will be
made to make face to face presentations to Schools and Cheders, encouraging the children and their families

to support the work of Jewish Child's Day. Whilst many primary schools already engage with Jewish Child' s

Day, additional investment will be made to promote the Bar/Bat Mitzvah Twinning programme with children

from both Israel and Belarus. Introducing new projects and fundraising ideas into the mix will ensure that the

Bar/Bat Mitzvah programme will continue to appeal to a wide target audience.

Blue-ish Jewish Child's Day, Jewish Child's Day's national non-uniform day, will be run in more Schools and

Cheders in January 2019. New innovative ways of interacting with both the children and the parents are
currently being considered to rejuvenate the programme.

Social media will continue to form an integral part of our marketing campaign, and ways of increasing traffic to

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram are constantly being considered.

Jewish Child's Day continues to hold periodic events to raise awareness of the charity within the community

whilst engaging with new target audiences and also generating funds for the charity. Jewish Child's Day will

also have involvement in Bar/Bat Mitzvah Fairs, the Community Fun Run, Shabbat UK and Yom Hashoah.

Jewish Child's Day has been one of the benefiiciadies of a substantial legacy which will be realised during the

next financial year. The funds received will be invested wisely, and will be used to allocate two larger grants

per annum, for the next 10 years, which will make an insurmountable difference to the chosen projects.

Jewish Child's Day is pro-actively recruiting volunteers on an ongoing and ad-hoc basis. This is across ages
and disciplines where they can be of most value.

Jewish Child's Day will continue to proactively source more organisations to support outside of Israel. The

awarding of grants to organisations supporting Jewish children in need worldwide remains of paramount

importance to Jewish Child's Day.

Structure, governance and management
Jewish Child's Day is a charity governed by constitution adopted on 17 May 1951,a revised version of which

was approved on 20 March 2008 and further changes adopted at the Annual General Meeting on 30th

November 2017.



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

TRUSTEES REPORT (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

The Trustees who served during the year were:

Mrs Virginia Campus
Mr David Collins

Mrs Francine Epstein
Mrs Amanda Ingram

Mrs June Jacobs CBE
Mrs Gaby Lazarus
Mrs Joy Moss MBE
Mrs Susie Olins

Mr Stephen Moss CBE
Mrs Dee Lahane
Mr Charles Spungin

Mr Gary Cohen
Mr Melvyn Orton

(Deceased 22 July 2018)

(Appointed 30 November 2017)

Trustees shall be appointed (or re-appointed as the case may be) for a three year term of office. No

appointment or re-appointment shall be made when the Trustee in question has held office for 9 years or more

(whether consecutive or not) unless the continuing Trustees resolve that there are special circumstances

requiring the re-appointment of the Trustee in question in which case the Trustee in question may be re-

appointed for a further term or terms of such length as is determined by the Board provided that such further

additional term or terms is or are approved at a meeting of the Board. Trustees are recruited mainly through"

word of mouth " and every effort is taken to ensure that the trustee board represents all sectors of the

community and professional and non professional workplace.

The chadity's current policy concerning the payment of trade creditors is to follow the CBI's Prompt Payers
Code (copies are available from the CBI, Centre Point, 103 New Oxford Street, London WC I A1DU).

The charity's current policy concerning the payment of trade creditors is to:
~ settle the terms of payment with suppliers when agreeing the terms of each transaction;
~ ensure that suppliers are made aware of the terms of payment by inclusion of the relevant terms in

contracts; and
~ pay in accordance with the charity's contractual and other legal obligations.

On behalf of the board of Trustees and Patrons

Mr Charles Spungin
Chairman

Dated: 22 November 2018



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES RESPONSIBILITIES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

The Trustees and Patrons are responsible for preparing the Trustees Report and the financial statements in

accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally

Accepted Accounting Practice).

The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the Trustees and Patrons to prepare financial

statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the and of the incoming

resources and application of resources of the for that year.

In prepading these financial statements, the Trustees and Patrons are required to:

- select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

- observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;

- make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

- state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures

disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and

- prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropdiate to presume that the

charity will continue in operation.

The Trustees and Patrons are responsible for keeping sufficient accounting records that disclose with

reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the and enable them to ensure that the financial

statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the Charity (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 and the

provisions of the trust deed. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the and hence for taking

reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

The Trustees and Patrons are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the charity and financial

information included on the charity's website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation and

dissemination of accounts may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

TO THE TRUSTEES AND PATRONS OF JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

Opinion
We have audited the accounts of Jewish Child's Day (the charity) for the year ended 30 June 2018 which

comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Statement of Cash Flows and the notes to

the accounts, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has
been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including

Financial Reporting Standard 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of

iraiand (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

In our opinion, the financial statements:
give a true and fair view of the state of the chadity's affairs as at 30 June 2018 and of its incoming

resources and application of resources, for the year then ended;

have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;
and
have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable

law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibilities for the audit

of the accounts section of our report. We are independent of the charity in accordance with the ethical

requirements that are relevant to our audit of the accounts in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard, and

we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the

audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to

report to you where:
the Trustees use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is

not appropriate; or
the Trustees and Patrons have not disclosed in the accounts any identified material uncertainties that may

cast significant doubt about the charity's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting

for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the accounts are authorised for issue.

Other information
The Trustees and Patrons are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information included in the annual report, other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in

doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our

knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material

inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material

misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT (CONTINUED)

TO THE TRUSTEES AND PATRONS OF JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Charities (Accounts and

Reports) Regulations 2008 require us to report to you if, in our opinion:

the information given in the financial statements is inconsistent in any material respect with the Trustees

report; or
suMicient accounting records have not been kept; or

the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records; or

we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of Trustees and Patrons
As explained more fully in the statement of Trustees responsibilities, the Trustees and Patrons are responsible

for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for

such internal control as the Trustees and Patrons determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial

statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the Trustees and Patrons are responsible for assessing the 's ability to

continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going

concern basis of accounting unless the Trustees and Patrons either intend to cease operations, or have no

realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements

We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in accordance with

the Act and relevant regulations made or having elfect thereunder.

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free

from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our

opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in

accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise

from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be

expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the Financial

Reporting Council's website at: http: //wwwfrc. org. uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This descdiption forms part of our

auditor's report.

-8-



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT (CONTINUED)

TO THE TRUSTEES AND PATRONS OF JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

Other matter
Your attention is drawn to the fact that the charity has prepared financial statements in accordance with

"Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing
their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland

(FRS 102)" (as amended) in preference to the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of
Recommended Practice issued on 1 April 2005 which is referred to in the extant regulations but has now been
withdrawn.

This has been done in order for the financial statements to provide a true and fair view in accordance with

Generally Accepted Accounting Practice effective for reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2016.

SPW (UK) LLP 22 November 2018

Chartered Accountants
Statutory Auditor Gable House

239 Regents Park Road
London

N3 3LF

SPW (UK) LLP is eligible for appointment as auditor of the by virtue of its eligibility for appointment as auditor of
a company under of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
INCLUDING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Income and
Notes

Unrestricted
funds

f

Restricted
funds

8

Total
2018

Total
2017

Voluntary income
Investments

Other income

830,404
13,853
25,000

367,803 1,198,207 1,204,822
13,853 17,159
25,000

Total income 869,257 367,803 1,237,060 1,221,981

EzagttflIt~K
Costs of raising voluntary income 93,192 93,192 178,998

Chaditable activities

Total resources expended

703,139 366,117 1,069,256 1,041,316

796,331 366,117 1,162,448 1,220,314

Net gains on investments

Net movement in funds

Fund balances at 1 July 2017

Fund balances at 30 June 2018

14,904

87,830

507,558

595,388

14,904 48,443

1,686 89,516 50,110

21 507, 579 457,469

1,707 597,095 507,579

The statement of financial activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the year.

All income and expenditure derive from continuing activities.

-10-



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

BALANCE SHEET

AS AT 30 JUNE 2018

Notes
2018 2017

f f

Fixed assets
Tangible assets
Investments

10
11

42, 389
567,289

7, 102
454,385

609,678 461,487

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

12 57,620
69,411

106,859
113,539

Creditors: amounts falling due within
one year 13

127,031

(135,864)

220, 398

(155,556)

Net current (liabilities)/assets

Total assets less current liabilities

(8,833)

600,845

64,842

526,329

Creditors: amounts falling due after
more than one year 14 (3,750) (18,750)

Net assets 597,095 507,579

income funds
Restricted funds

General unrestricted funds

15 1,707
595,388

21
507,558

597,095 507,579

The financial statements were approved by the Trustees And Petro on 22 November 2018

Mr Charles Spun
Trustee

W~/ I IV
Mr Gary Cohen
Trustee

-11



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Notes
2018 2017

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash generated from/(absorbed by)
operations 84,441 (81,995)

Investing activities
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Purchase of investments

Interest received

(44,422)
(98,000)
13,853 17,159

Net cash (used in)/generated from
investing activities (128,569) 17,159

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

(44, 128)

113,539

69,411

(64,836)

178,375

113,539

-12-



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Cash generated from operations 2018 2017
E

Surplus for the year 89,516 50,110

Adjustments for:

Investment income recognised in statement of financial activities

Fair value gains and losses on investments

Depreciation and impairment of tangible fixed assets

(13,853)
(14,904)

9,137

(17,159)
(48,443)

2,348

Movements in working capital:
Decrease/(increase) in debtors
(Decrease)/increase in creditors

Cash generated from/(absorbed by) operations

49,237 (79,916)
(34,692) 11,065

84,441 (81,995)

Accounting policies

Charity information
Jewish Child's Day is a charity governed by the constitution adopted on 17 May 1951, a revised version of
which was approved on 30 November 2017.

2.1 Accounting convention
The accounts (financial statements) have been prepared under the historical cost convention with items
recognised at cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant note(s) to the accounts. The
financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Pratice:
Accounting and Reporting by Charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) issued on 16 July 2014 and the Financial

Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) and the Charities

Act 2011.

The charity constitutes a public benefit entity as defined by FRS 102.

The accounts have departed from the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 only to the
extent required to provide a true and fair view. This departure has involved following the Statement of
Recommended Practice for charities applying FRS 102 rather than the version of the Statement of
Recommended Practice which is referred to in the Regulations but which has since been withdrawn.

The accounts are prepared in sterling, which is the functional currency of the charity. Monetary amounts in

these financial statements are rounded to the nearest R.

The accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention, modified to include the revaluation

of freehold properties and to include investment properties and certain financial instruments at fair value.
The principal accounting policies adopted are set out below.

2.2 Going concern
At the time of approving the accounts, the Trustees and Patrons have a reasonable expectation that the

chariity has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. Thus the
Trustees continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting in preparing the accounts.

2.3 Charitable funds
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the Trustees and Patrons in furtherance of their

charitable objectives unless the funds have been designated for other purposes.



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

2 Accounting policies (Continued)

Restricted funds are subject to specific conditions by donors as to how they may be used. The purposes

and uses of the restricted funds are set out in the notes to the financial statements.

2.4 Incoming resources
Income is recognised when the charity is legally entitled to it after any performance conditions have been

met, the amounts can be measured reliably, and it is probable that income will be received.

Cash donations are recognised on receipt. Other donations are recognised once the charity has been

notified of the donation, unless performance conditions require deferral of the amount. Income tax

recoverable in relation to donations received under 0)IR Aid or deeds of covenant is recognised at the time

of the donation.

Legacies are recognised on receipt or otherwise if the charity has been notified of an impending

distribution, the amount is known, and receipt is expected. If the amount is not known, the legacy is treated

as a contingent asset.

2.5 Resources expended
Expenditure is recognised when a liability is incurred. Other grant payments are recognised when a

constructive obligation adises that results in the payment being unavoidable.

Costs of generating funds are those costs incurred in generating voluntary income.

Governance costs are primarily associated with constitutional and statutory requirements.

Support costs include central functions and have been allocated to activity cost categories on a basis

consistent with the use of resources.

2.6 Tangible fixed asseB
Tangible fixed assets are initially measured at cost and subsequently measured at cost or valuation, net of

depreciation and any impairment losses.

Depreciation is recognised so as to write off the cost or valuation of assets less their residual values over

their useful lives on the following bases:

Leasehold improvements

Computer Equipment
Fixtures & fittings

Computers

Over 7 years straight line basis
25'k on reducing balance basis
10'4 on reducing balance basis

33.33% reducing balance basis

The gain or loss arising on the disposal of an asset is determined as the difference between the sale

proceeds and the carrying value of the asset, and is recognised in net income/(expenditure) for the year.

2.7 Fixed asset investments
Fixed asset investments are initially measured at transaction price excluding transaction costs, and are

subsequently measured at fair value at each reporting date. Changes in fair value are recognised in net

income/(expenditure) for the year. Transaction costs are expensed as incurred.

14-



JEWISH CHILD'S DAY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

2 Accounting policies (Continued)

2.8 Impairment of fixed assets
At each reporting end date, the charity reviews the carrying amounts of its tangible assets to determine

whether there is any indication that those assets have suffered an impairment loss. If any such indication

exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in order to determine the extent of the impairment

loss (if any).

Recoverable amount is the higher of fair value less costs to sell and value in use. In assessing value in

use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that

reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset for

which the estimates of future cash flows have not been adjusted.

If the recoverable amount of an asset is estimated to be less than its carrying amount, the carrying amount

of the asset is reduced to its recoverable amount. An impairment loss is recognised immediately in income/

expenditure for the year, unless the relevant asset is carried at a revalued amount, in which case the

impairment loss is treated as a revaluation decrease,

Recognised impairment losses are reversed if, and only if, the reasons for the impairment loss have

ceased to apply. Where an impairment loss subsequengy reverses, the carrying amount of the asset is

increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount, but so that the increased carrying amount

does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined had no impairment loss been

recognised for the asset in prior years. A reversal of an impairment loss is recognised immediately, unless

the relevant asset is carried in at a revalued amount, in which case the reversal of the impairment loss is

treated as a revaluation increase.

2.9 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term liquid

investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdraits are

shown within borrowings in current liabilities.

2.10 Financial instruments
The charity has elected to apply the provisions of Section 11 'Basic Financial Instruments' and Section 12
'Other Financial Instruments issues' of FRS 102 to all of its financial instruments.

Financial instruments are recognised in the charity's balance sheet when the charity becomes party to the

contractual provisions of the instrument.

Financial assets and liabilities are offset, with the net amounts presented in the financial statements, when

there is a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a

net basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

Basic financial assets
Basic financial assets, which include debtors and cash and bank balances, are initially measured at

transaction price including transaction costs and are subsequently carried at amortised cost using the

effective interest method unless the arrangement constitutes a financing transaction, where the transaction

is measured at the present value of the future receipts discounted at a market rate of interest. Financial

assets classified as receivable within one year are not amortised.

-15-
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

2 Accounting policies (Continued)

Basic financial liabilities
Basic financial liabilities, including creditors and bank loans are initially recognised at transaction price

unless the arrangement constitutes a financing transaction, where the debt instrument is measured at the

present value of the future payments discounted at a market rate of interest. Financial liabilities classified

as payable within one year are not amortised.

Debt instruments are subsequently carried at amortised cost, using the effective interest rate method.

Trade creditors are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired in the ordinary course
of operations from suppliers. Amounts payable are classified as current liabilities if payment is due within

one year or less. If not, they are presented as non-current liabilities. Trade creditors are recognised initially

at transaction pdice and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

Derecognitfon of financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are derecognised when the entity's contractual obligations expire or are discharged or

cancelled.

2.11 Employee benefits
The cost of any unused holiday entitlement is recognised in the period in which the employee's services

are received.

Termination benefits are recognised immediately as an expense when the charity is demonstrably

committed to terminate the employment of an employee or to provide termination benefits.

2.12 Retirement benefits
The charity operates a defined contributions pension scheme. Contributions are charged in the accounts
as they become payable in accordance with the rules of the scheme.

3 Critical accounting estimates and judgements

In the application of the charity's accounting policies, the Trustees and Patrons are required to make

judgements, estimates and assumptions about the carrying amount of assets and liabilities that are not

readily apparent from other sources. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical

experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these
estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting

estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised where the revision affects only that

period, or in the period of the revision and future periods where the revision affects both current and future

periods.

-16-
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

4 Voluntary income

Unrestricted Restricted
funds funds

6 6

Total
2018

8

Total
2017

Donations and gifts

Legacies receivable

514,595
315,809

367,803 882,398
315,809

1,'I 31,966
72,856

830,404 367,803 1,198,207 1,204,822

Donations and gifts
Unrestricted funds:

General Donations

New Year Appeal
Pesach Appeal
Chanukah Appeal

Gourmet Supper
Events Income
General Donations - Tdbutes

Gift Aid Donations

Gala Dinner Income
Newsletter

Box Collections
Blue Jewish
Patron's Appeal
Party at the Mall

98,510
90,716
69,303
51,512
69,625
13,767
4,698

51,303

33,983
2,423
2,874
3,072

22,609

94,834
96,913
68,750
62, 178
80,367

7, 148
3,421

50,749
173,532
30,984
4,222
4,109

514,595 677,207

5 Investments

Unrestricted Restricted
funds funds

Total
2018

Total
2017

Income from listed investments

Interest receivable

13,853 13,853 17,147
12

For the year ended 30 June 2018

For the year ended 30 June 2017

13,853

17,154

13,853

17,159
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

6 Other income

Unrestricted
funds

Total

2018
8

2017
6

Other income 25,000

Other income is in respect of a statutory compensation from the previous landlord when the Charity moved

out of their old premises at 707 High Road, Finchley.

7 Costs of raising voluntary income

Legacies
New Year expenses
Pesach expenses
Chanukah expenses
Gourmet Supper
Events expenses
Recycling expenses
Community fun run

Gala Dinner expense
Bar/Batmitzvah twinning expenses
Newsletter

Box Collection

Blueish Jewish expenses
Party at the Mall expenses
Patron's Appeal expenses

2018

4,402
13,742
15,268
11,529
13,244
2,066

164
700

340
16,169

16
858

14,335
359

2017

2,965
14,550
15,606
16,048
18,543

1,616
96

750
92,006

16,034
40

744

93,192 178,998
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEIg(ENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

8 Charitable activities

Grants Paid Support
costs

8

Total Total
2018 2017

8 8

Grant funding of activities (see note 18) 759,891 759,891 776,929

Share of support costs (see note 17)
Share of governance costs (see note 17)

304,685 304,685
4,680 4,680

259,787
4,600

759,891 309,365 1,069,256 1,041,316

Analysis by fund
Unrestricted funds

Restricted funds

393,774
366,117

309,365 703,139
366,117

759,891 309,365 1,069,256

For the year ended 30 June 2017
Unrestricted funds

Restricted funds

322,170 264,387
454,759

776,929 264,387

586,557
454,759

1,041,316

9 Net gains/(losses) on investments

Unrestricted Restricted
funds funds

Total
2018

Total
2017

Revaluation of investments

For the year ended 30 June
2017

14,904

48,427 16

14,904 48,443

48,443
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

10 Tangible fixed assets
Leasehold

properly

6

computer
Equipment

6

Fixtures &
fittings

Computers Total

Cost
At1 July2017
Additions

At 30 June 2018

29,582

29,582

32,896
333

33,229

6,239
7,261

13,500

59,058
7,246

98,193
44,422

66,304 142,615

Depreciation and impairment

At1 July2017
Depreciation charged in the year

At 30 June 2018

30,436 4, 199 56,455 91,090

4,226 698 930 3,282 9,136

4,226 31,134 5, 129 59,737 100,226

Carrying amount
At 30 June 2018 25,356 2,095 8,371 6,567 42,389

At 30 June 2017 2,460 2,039 2,603 7,102
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11 Fixed asset investments

Cost or valuation
At 1 July 2017
Additions

Valuation changes

At 30 June 2018

Carrying amount
At 30 June 2018

At 30 June 2017

Listed
investments

f

454, 385
98,000
14,904

567,289

567,289

454, 385

12 Debtors

Amounts falling due within one year:

Other debtors
Prepayments and accrued income

2018
8

37,947
19,673

2017

100,955
5,904

57,620 106,859

13 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year
2018

6
2017

f

Other taxation and social security

Trade creditors
Other creditors
Accruals and deferred income

3,050

110,196
22,618

3,358
250

127,163
24,785

1 35,864 155,556

14 Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year
2018

6
2017

Other creditors 3,750 18,750

Other creditors more than one year represents grants payable tc Federation of Jewish Services.
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15 Restricted funds

The restricted funds comprising the following unexpended balances of donations and grants held on trust

for specific purposes:

Balance at
1 July 2017

f

INovement in funds
Incoming Resources

resources expended

f f
Balance at

30 June 2010

f

Restricted funds 21 367,803 (366,117) 1,707

16 Unrestricted funds

The movement in unrestricted funds is disclosed below. The investment includes unrealised gains.

lNovement in funds

Balance at1 Incoming Resources investments Balanceat30
July 2017 resources expended gains/losses June 2018

f f f f f

Unrestricted funds 507,558 869,257 (796,331) 14,904 595,388

17 Supportcosts
Support Governance

costs costs
f f

2018 2017 Basis of allocation

Staff costs
Depreciation

Operating lease charges
Other support costs
Relocation costs
Financing charges on
fixed asset investment

173,881
9,136

22,324
93,649

3,694

2,000

173,881
9,136

22,324
93,649

3,694

2,000

176,851
2,348

18,987
61,601

Audit fees 4,680 4,680 4,600 Governance

304,685 4,680 309,365 264, 367

Analysed between
Charitable activities 304,685 4,680 309,365 264,387

Governance costs includes payments to the auditors of f4,680 (2017- f4,600)
for audit fees.
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18 Grants payable

2018 2017
f. f

Grants to institutions:

Other 759,891 776,929

19 Analysis of net assets between funds
Unrestricted Restricted

funds funds
2018 2018

f.

Total

2018
f

Total

2017
f

Fund balances at 30 June 2018 are
represented by:
Tangible assets
Investments
Current assets/(liabilities)

Long term liabilities

42,389
565,582

(8,833)
(3,750)

1,707
42, 389

667,289
(8,833)
(3,750)

7, 102
454,385

64,842
(18,750)

595,388 1,707 597,095 507,579

20 Net movement in funds

Net movement in funds is stated after charging/(crediting)

2018
f

2017
f

Fees payable to the company's auditor for the audit of the company's
financial statements
Depreciation of owned tangible fixed assets
Operating lease charges

4,680
9,136

22,324

4,600
2,348

18,987
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21 Operating lease commitments

Lessee
The operating leases represent a lease in respect of rent for the new premises the Charity moved into. The

lease is negotiated over terms of 7 years and rentals are fixed for that period. It is expected that the lease
terms will be renegociated for a further term of 5 years.

At the reporting end date the Charity had outstanding commitments for future minimum lease payments

under non-cancellable operating leases, which fall due as follows:

2018
6

2017
f

Within one year
Between two and five years
In over five years

18,500
74,000
23,100

13,350

115,600 13,350

22 Financial instruments

Carrying amount of financial assets
Debt instruments measured at amortised cost
Equity instruments measured at cost less impairment

2018
6

37,947
567,289

2017
6

100,955
454,385

Carrying amount of financial liabilities

Measured at amortised cost 136,564 170,948

23 Trustees And Patrons

None of the Trustees and Patrons (or any persons connected with them) received any remuneration or re-

imbursed expenses during the year.
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24 Employees

Number of employees
The average monthly number of employees during the year was:

2018
Number

2017
Number

Donations & Legacies
Grants
Events & Fundraising

Finance
Executive Director

Employment costs 2018
6

2017
8

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Other pension costs

160,388
11,201
2,293

162,010
11,871
2,970

173,882 176,851

There were no employees whose annual remuneration was 860,000 or more,

25 Retirement benefit schemes

Defined contribution schemes
The charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme for all qualifying employees. The assets of the

scheme are held separately from those of the charity in an independently administered fund.

The charge to profit or loss in respect of defined contribution schemes was 62,293 (2017: 62,970).

26 Related party transactions

There were no disclosable related party transactions during the year (2017 - none).
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS
2018 2017

INCOME
Donations & gifts
Legacies receivable
Investment income
Other Income
Total Incoming resources

RESOURCES EXPENDED

Costs o raisin vo unta
income

~SU OIL C ts
Grants allocated to institutions (Appendix -1)
Staff costs
Staff training
Repairs & maintenance
Rent 8 Service charge
Rates
Telephone
Light & Heat
Insurance
Travelling
Computer costs
Printing, postage & stationary
Legal & professional fees
Equipment leasing
Interest on operating lease for printer
Bank Charges
Relocation costs
Cleaning
Staff welfare
Sundry expense
Depreciation
Publicity & promotion
Audit fees

393,774
173,881

1,852
1,060

22,324
1,637
6,892
1,516
1,402
9,174

31,813
10,368
2,805
1,622

10,426
3,694

738

2, 118
9,137

12,226
4,680

514,595
315,809

13,853
25,000

869,257

(93,192)

322, 170
176,851

394
438

18,987
1,118
4, 133
1,118

758
10,332
14,571
5,690
1,238
2,435

266
7,444

650
1,563
1,543
2, 348
7,910
4,600

677,207
72,856
17,154

767,217

(178,998)

Charitable activities (703,139) (586,557)

Net Incoming/(Outgoing) resources before
movement on investment assets

Unrealised gain/(losses) on investment assets

Excess of Income/(Deficit) for the year

72,926

14,904

687,830

1,662

48,427

850,089
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

RESTRICTED FUNDS

INCOME
Donations 6 gifts
Investment income

Total Incoming Resources

Charitable activities
Grants allocated to institutions (Appendix -1)

Net Incomingresources before movement on

investment assets

Unrealised gain on investment assets

Excess of Income for the year

2018
8

367,803

367,803

(366,117)

1,686

51,686

2017

454, 759
5

454, 764

(454,759)

5

16

821

NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS PER STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIE»

Movement on unrestricted funds
Movement on restricted funds

Total Excess Income for the year

2018
6
87,830

1,686

889,516

2017
5
50,089

21

850,110
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GRANTS ALLOCATED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 201 8

Summary

Unrestricted

9mn'ts

8
Restricted grants

8

Total allocated
grants

8

United Kingdom

Israel

Belarus

Chamah

Child with Future Foundation

Dialog

Fundacion Tzedaka

Jewish Community of Komamo

UfeChanger FSU 14-6-18

Manora Charitable Foundation

Milestone

Polotsk

Schechter Insdtute 14-6-18

Scheiber Sandor

Slutsk

The Together Plan

TOTAL

122,640
235,410

3,800
2,500

2,000

5,000

2,000

3,524

2,500

4, 100

2,500

3,100
2,700

2,200

1,943
358,591

583

5,000

124,583
594,001

583

3,800
2,500
2,000
5,000
2,000

3,524

2,500

5,000

4,100
2,500

3,100
2,700

2,200

8 393,774 8 366,117 8 759,891
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Unrestricted

grants
Total agocated

Restricted grants grants

Details:

United Kingdom

Arts Therapies for Children

Big Birthday

Bnei Akiva 14-6-18
Bnos Beis Yaakov

Camp Gan Israel 14-6-18

Camp Kef 14-6-18
Chabad Wbavitch 14-6-18

Chabad Lubavitch Leeds

Children Ahead 14-6-18

City Escape 14-6-18
Drama Expressions

Gesher School

Highlights 14-6-18
Hot Line Meals 14-6-18

In Touch

Kids Care 14-6-18
Kids N' Action

L'Chaim Foodbank 14-6-18
IJY Netzer

Lubavitch Day Camp 14-6-18
Noa Girls

Noam Masorti

One Heart

RSY Netzer 14-6-18

S Pinter Youth 14-6-18
Sadeh 14-6-18

Side by Side

Special Spirits

Step by Step
Sunbeams

Sonshine Club

Teen Action

Teens United 14-6-18
The Boys' Clubhouse

Young lk Inspired

Youth Direct 14-6-18
Youth on the Move

TOTAL

2,500

2,500
2,000
1,500
2,500
1,500
2,050
3,000
2,500
2,300
5,000
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,575
2,500
2,500
1,500
4,000
2, 5DO

3,340
2,500
2, 5DO

4,500
4,5DO

3,375
24, 00D

2,000
2,000
2,500
2,500

10,000
2,500
2,500
1,000

f 122,540

1,943

f 1,943 f

2,500
1,943
2,50D

2,000
1,500
2,500
1,500
2,050
3,000
2,500
2,300
5,000
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,575
2,500
2,500
1,500
4,000
2,500
3,340
2,500
2,500
4,500
4,500
3,375

24,000
2,000
2,000
2,500
2,500

1 0,000
2,500
2,500
1,000

124,583

ISRAEL

Akim Jerusalem

Aleh 14-6-18
Amichai

Arugot

Ass. for fighting A-T Disease

Azamrah Youth Club

Bar/Bar Mitzvah for Children with Special Nee&

Beit Micha

Beit Uri

Big Brother Big Sisters

2,500
3,000
2,000
2,500
3,000
2,500
3,250
3,000
2,500
2,500

1,173
10,000

9,850
50,000

2,500
3,000
2,000
3,673

13,000
2,500

3,250
12,850
52,500

2,500
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Bizchut 14-6-18
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 14-6-18

Eden Association

Eliya

Eran

Et La'asot

Etgarim

Ezra U'Marpeh

Family Nest 14-6-18
Friends of Lifts

Gan Hayeled

Gidon Association

Gimmel Foundation

Givat Ada

Haifa Learning Enhancement Center

Haifa Rape Crisis Center

Hamifal

Hand in Hand

Hiyot 14-6-18
House of Wheels

Ban

Israeli Centre for Libraries

Israel Group Analytic Society

Israeli Familial Dysautonomia 14-6-18
JDRF Israel

Jeremy's Circle

Jerusalem Hills

Kaima

Kav L'Noar 14-6-18
Kedma 14-6-18
Kehigat Netzach

Karen Malki 14-6-18
Kol Israel Haverim

Krembo Wings

Lights of Hope 14-6-18
Lone Solder

Masorb Israel

Matnas Arava

Matzmichim

Mekimi

Meshi 14-6-18
Micha Haifa

Micha South

Micha Tiberius

Mil bat 14-6-18

Milman Center

Miriam Moses Ass. For the Blind

Misgeret Shmaya

Netanya Foundation

Nitzaney Rishon

Ofek Liyladenu

Ohr Meir and Bracha

Orr Shalom

OU Israel

Unrestricted
9mnrs

3,000
3,000

2,000
2,500
2,500
4,815
2,800
2,300
2,400

5,000
2,500
2,500
3,500
3,500
2,750
2,000
2,000
3,000
4,000

5,000

2,500

2,500
2,500

2,500
3,DOO

2,500
2,700

2,700
4,000

2,300

4,500
15,000

4,000
1,900
3,500
3,000
4,000

2,500
2,500

2,000

Restricted grants

10,000
5,000

29,000

100
20,000

4,110

5,0DO

250

20,000

15,000
3,513

5,800
2, 141
5,000

10,000
1,400

20,025
15,000

750

36,184
13,100

2,671

Toter allocated
grants

3,000
13,000

5,000
29,000

2,000
2,500
2,500

4,815
2,800
2,300
2,400
5,000
2,500
2,600

23,500
3,500

S,SSD

2,000
2,000

3,000

4,000
5,000

25D

5,000
2,500
2,500
2,500

20,000
2,500
3,000
2,500
2,700

15,000
6,213
4,000
5,800
2,141

5,000
12,300
1,400
4,500

35,025

15,000
750

4,000
1,900

3,500

3,000
40,184
13,100

2,500
2,500

2,671

2,000
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Paot Infant Center 14-6-18
Patrizio Paoletti Association

P'tach

Reut Sderot

Rotem
Sha'ar Hanegev

Shaare Zedek/Bikur Cholim

Shalheveth

Shema

Shutaf 14-6-18
Shuvim

Simcha Layeled

Sperantele

Sulam

Summit Institute 14-6-18
Sunrise Israel

The Association for Children at Risk 14-6-18

The Centre for Specialist Educational Assistan&

The Three Fold Cord

Therapeutic Riding Centre Israel

Tsad Kadima

Tzohar Latohar

Yad Ezra Ve Shulamit

Yad Marlene

Yated 14-6-18

Unrestricted
grants

3,800

2,000
2,500

4,400

2,500
2,500
2,600
2,770
3,000
4,300
3,100
2,825

2,500
2,700
3,000

25,000

3,000
2,500
2,500

Restdicted grants

10,000

25
5,000

10,000

35,000

2,500
1,000

Total allocated
9I'ants

3,800
10,000
2,000
2,500

25
5,000
4,4DO

10,0DO

2,500
2, 5DO

2,600
2,770
3,000
4,300
3,100
2,825
2,500
2,700
3,000

35,000
25,000

2,500
4,000
2,500
2,500

TOTAL 2 235,410 2 358,591 8 594.001

REST OF WORLD

Belarus

Chamah

Child with Future Foundation

Dialog

Fundacion Tzedaka

Jewish Community of Komarno

UfeChanger FSU I'1-6-18

Manora Charitable Foundation

Milestone

Polotsk

Schechter Institute 14-6-18

Scheiber Sander

Slutsk

The Together Plan

TOTAL

583
3,600
2,500
2,000
5,000
2,000

3,524

2,500
5,0DQ

4,100
2,500

3,100
2,700

583

3,600
2,500
2,000
5,000
2,000
3,524

2,500
5,000

4,100
2,500

3,1DQ

2,700
2 200 2,2DO

5 35,724 6 5,583 2 41,307

Total 8 393,774 5 366,117 5 758,881
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